
Check In Table 
 
Job Start Time: 15 minutes BEFORE warm-ups start 
Job End Time: Once all volunteers have left for session 
 
1) Please be on time for your shift as many of the coaches show up earlier than 
     warm up time to be on deck and need wristbands to enter the pool. 
  
2) Please grab the blue Check In Table bucket from the training room.  You will 
     find everything you need for the job inside the bucket. 
 
3) Signs will need to be posted on the doors entering the hallway for the change rooms 
     telling parents only SWIMMERS, volunteers and officials should be in the hallway.  
     No parents are allowed past the check in table area.  They may come in to ask you 
     questions but they must remain outside the doors in the hallway after that.  :)  Some 
     may ask you to call in to change rooms for their children. You can direct parents to 
     take their little ones to get changed in the bathrooms in the front hallway but NO 
     PARENTS ARE ALLOWED IN CHANGEROOMS as per USA SWIMMING SAFESPORT 
     RULES.   Parents can contact their coaches cell phone if they want their child to be 
     walked through the coaches/training room or offer yourself to walk them through 
     the training room volunteer area to find their coach. 
 
4) There is a volunteer list printed for you to sign in all of our STAR volunteers.  
    Sometimes there is a separate volunteer sign in list for the VISITING TEAM TIMERS.  
    When you sign them in, please give them a volunteer/staff lanyard.  These lanyards 
    should be found in a Tupperware container in the blue bucket. 
 
5) Please give officials and coaches STAR wristbands once you check for their 
     credentials.  Some may still have theirs from past sessions of a long meet weekend. 
 
6) Once the meet starts, please monitor the hallways and ask adults if they are 
     gym members -- if they are gym members - kindly ask for them to show their 
     ECC ID. (usually identifiable by their gymbags) 
   
7) Please write down any additions or switches that occur on the volunteer shift 
     (in case people don't show up).  At end of shift, please put the volunteer list 
     and all of the check in table lanyards and wristbands back into the bucket and 
     put in training room on filing cabinets.  
 
8) if you need anything --- my cell is 905-933-2007     MEG LEIGHTON  


